
INTRODUCTION
. hppn a rising tide of dissatisfaction with the fan Hugos among

During recent years there has been a r g ncies toward pooularity-pollism and with 
fanzine fans '.^esatisfaction auards haVe value, and the Hugos
their loosely defined nature, ropu^ai y . Rut -Hip nonularlv-voted award
have tradition behind them that makes t em in ispe . ° endeavor value pear
ls not the only kind that exrsts People m many varied flcU, gis not the only kind that exists• 1 _
voted awards just as much or more than they do popular ones^-- ... 
Fiction professionals have such an award - .
fanzine fandom had one too.

actifans of

There have been attempts in the past to separate the fan and pro Hugos, or to make the^ 
egoboo poll of a single zine the ""^sally.aceepte^inde^  ̂ V
failed. In the former case, they p y _H_,biv failed because few zines survive

th^eource-zine^a circumscribed^community^defined^by^the editors),

and that the results of such a poll.are is or e y . can be avoided by creating 
X^dTatVearTfu^SS .Administered^b^a ^^^^AAAoAlS 

purpose, and independent of any single group, co e i , fanz£ne fandom and to fannish 
AnAneAAiomAAnA'iSAiAAec^nSion to those persons who make fanzine fandom worth

while.
The Fanzine Activity Achievement Awards (a ""^devel^, ^«neously) have^een 

in the process of formulation since auly 1 ■ y . . ,- and have under-
serious discussion by a group of Prominent, hard-core, active anzi future. If you
gone extensive revision and perfection. This process »yly^XALSJtion Qf ’ 
are interested in being a participant in this process ° c 142-34 Booth Memorial
Awards, please contact the Project C°ordinator Moshe Feder at 142 3^ 

bavè’any^uestions Awards or how to interpret the rules.

The Awards will be announced and presented at an appropriate P^ional^onventio^to^be 
named later The Awards are international in scope, ana it p from eSy iomer SAhe fannlsh world will participate in and support them.

In the first year the Fanzine Activity Achievement Awards „illje ^lnistere^b^the 
Ad Hoc Committee which conceived and developed them wi » P .... ri.,DT, wiiThis Committee currently consists of: Moshe Feder, Linda Bushyager, Mike Glyer, Bill 

K-ÄS Ä-S-SS: “»S'-S&ä-W 
elected volunteers representative of the broad spectrum o „ff ,* Hated with any other
Awards will be solely administered by the Committee and are not affiliated with any ot . 
body or convention.
The nomination rules and ballot follow. The Committee encourages all eligible fans to 
participate and fan publishers to copy and distribute the rules, ballot, and introduction



RULES FOR THE 1975 FANZINE ACTIVITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

PREAMBLE:.

The microcosm of Science Fiction fandom has grown so large and diverse that it is no longer 
possible for one person to know all other members of it, or to read all other members’ 
publications. The type of amateur activity that originally made up the bulk of what was 
called "fanac" is in danger of being overshadowed by the actions of semi-professionals, 
fans of more or less related genres, and people generally unaware of and indifferent to 
the "fannish" customs and traditions. The Fanzine Activity Achievement Awards have there
fore been established to give presently active fanzine fans who continue to publish in 
the "Grand Old Way" the chance for recognition by their peers — those who are best 
qualified to judge what such fans have set out to do and how well they have succeeded in 
achieving it. The Fanzine Activity Achievement Awards are not meant to replace already 
existing popularly-voted awards and polls, but rather to supplement them.

No criticism is implied to the other subfandoms and fringe fandoms that have grown up in 
our midst; indeed, we believe that there should be special awards similar to the Fanzine 
Activity Achievement Awards for each and every one of them. This Award, however, is for 
fannish fanzine fans only.

For our purposes, a fannish fanzine fan is defined as a devotee of literary Science 
Fiction who manifests that interest by involvement in publications dealing with literary 
SF and with the doings of amateur and professional literary SF personalities. Such 
publications are eligible for these Awards if they are fannish fanzines, i.e. , publications 
which do not pay their contributors and which are published for enjoyment to which any 
financial profit is incidental.

THE AWARDS:

Please note that the Fanzine Activity Achievement Awards have a structure different from 
that you may be used to — especially in regard to fanzines and fan editors. This structure 
was specifically designed to put the maximum stress on quality as opposed to quantity of 
either readership or issues published, to allow apazines and personalzines to have some 

weight in voter deliberation, and to allow newszines and other special-case publications 
to compete fairly.

The Best Single Issue of a Fanzine award is intended to go to a really outstanding 
product which, ideally, should be unsurpassed in every way. This category is open to 
nomination by all because we believe that such an issue can only result when there have 
been outstanding contributions from all concerned (editors, writers, artisits, and loc 
writers). This award could go to a great issue of an established zine or to a one-shot 
or to a truly remarkable first issue. Keep in mind that this is a new category and should 
not be thought of as analogous to the Hugos' Best Fanzine category. It is the Best Fan 
Editor award that fills that role -- just as the Best Pro Editor category has replaced 
"Best Prozine." In making your nominations in this category, be sure to consider not only 
the best fanzine of a potential nominee, but also anything else he may have published during 
1974, including personalzines, apazines, or one-shots. Remember that editing is a broad
spectrum skill encompassing magazine design and reproduction, the combination of articles 
and copy editing, selection of art and its combination with text, lettercol editing, etc.



CATEGORIES:

means fannish fanzine fan as 
considered is that which

In all or the following definitions , the word "fanzine" means fannish fanzine as defined 
m the preamble, the word "fan" (or any of its derivatives) 
defined in the preamble. In all categories, the work to be 
appeared in the previous calendar year.

1-1 Best Single Issue of a Fanzine

1.2 Best Fan Editor: To 
in his total fannish 
editor, a couple, or

the editor(s) who showed the most skill in every area of editing 
publishing output. This may be awarded to either an individual 
a small group working as a team.

1.3 Best Fan Writer: To 
editorials, reviews,

the author of the best fanwriting including articles, 
stories, or mailing comments.

essays,

1-*+ Best Fan Artist (Humorous)

1-5 Best Fan Artist (Non-Humorous)

1.6 Be|t_Loc Writer: To the author of the best published letters of comments (Loes) 
fanzines1166 written at least two letters which were published in different

1.7 ST 1S h°PeAthat thS "innerS °f the FanzIne Activity Achievement 
X. PeVSOns who are not "erely the in any given year - no 

tively high 1X1 ofXi- ”ay hre bUt alS° th°Se "ho have raaahed a «Stine- 
"Nn aJB" i- of achievement as defined in the individual minds of the voters theHo Award" option shall be available to the voters in every category on X fSS baSot.

NOMINATIONS:

2.1

2.2

Nominations will be accepted until April 19.

personXhosXS h““1“^ tham?elvas.°™ fantines, but they may nominate 
maj X be nXnXX N°a—-tent or hoax personalities

2.3

2.4

*’e '«yinf’-'C in as many categories as they are properly eligible Artists 
may be nominated m both the Humorous and Hon-Humorous Artist categories

Up to four nominations may be given in each category without order of preference.

2.5 *11 nominations must be accompanied by a donation of at least $1 U.S or equivalent 
ators nXenCy “V 5;lf'ad'lr'ess<sd stamped envelope to the appropriate agent i 
pXing the£yelLXv:r X for.TOti^- Those «ho do not nominXX SX'by 
proving their eligibility and paying the $1 fee. y

Nomin-

2.6 BBSSras x;
pSXXXiXra^0"’ X “ord
deflX In X (°a “y °f itS ictitstives) means fannish fantine fan as
calendar year. ’ Qualifying activity must have occurred in the previous



2.6.1 Nominations for Best Single Issue of a Fanzine will be accepted from *■ 
anyone eligible to nominate in any other category.

2.6.2 Nominations for Best Fan Editor will be accepted from anyone who has 
published a fanzine.

263 Nominations for Best Fan Writer will be accepted from anyone eligible 
to nominate in the best Fan Editor category and anyone who has. 
written one or more published articles, essays, editorials, reviews, 
or stories.

2.6.4 Nominations for both the Best Fan Artist (Humorous) and.the Best Fan 
Artist (Non-Humorous) will be accepted from any fan artist who has had 
work published in either category. He may.nominate in.either.category 
or both, regardless of in which category his own work is eligible.

2.6.5 Nominations for Best Loc Writer will be accepted from anyone who has 
written at least two letters which were published in different fanzines

THE COMMITTEE:

3.1 The Committee 
eligibility. The

, has the sole authority for determining nominee, nominator, and voter 
Committee may move nominees into more appropriate categories if necessary. 

The Committee reserves the right to disqualify nominees or nominators whose credentials do 
not meet the requirements of the preamble or which were obtained improperly.

3.2

3.3

Committee membership will not disqualify a fan from nominating or being nominated. 
The responsibility for counting ballots will be reserved to those committee members 
who have not been nominated.

The Committee will publish the ZINEFAN to facilitate the administration of the 
awards. Because of financial and practical considerations, the ZINEFAN will be 
available only at the Committee's discretion to those the Committee feels sure will 
make a contribution. No one will receive the ZINEFAN who does not respond to 
at least every other issue.

Additional copies of the ballot 
and instruction sheets may be 
obtained from Moshe Feder, 142-34 
Booth Memorial Ave., Flushing, 
N.Y. 11355



1975 FANZINE ACTIVITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS .
Nominations Ballot

When completed, send to one of the addresses NAME 
below, to arrive by April 19 (April 12 in
Britain). ADDRESS ---------------------------_

Donations of at least $1 plus a self-addressed 
stamped envelope are required.

Please cite the qualifications establishing your eligibility to nominate in each category 
in which you nominate in the space provided below the nominations. (List the fanzine 
appearances which qualify you to nominate according to the requirements of Sections 
2.6.1-2.6.5 of the rules and the namesof the editor of those fanzines.) .You may make up 
to four nominations in each category and may nominate in as many categories as you are 
qualified.

BEST SINGLE ISSUE OF A FANZINE 
nominations ________________________________________ ______________________________________

your qualifications to nominate ________________________ _ _____________________ __

BEST FAN EDITOR 
nominations ____________________________ ___ _______________ ____________________ ____

qualifications ________________________________________________________ _ __________________

BEST FAN WRITER 
nominations ________________________________  _____________________________________

qualifications _______________________________________________________________________ __

BEST FAN ARTIST (HUMOROUS) 
nominations _______________________________ _____________________ _________ ______________

qualifications ____________________________________________________________

BEST FAN ARTIST (NON-HUMOROUS) 
nominations_____________________________________________________________________________

qualifications  '

BEST LOG WRITER 
nominations_____________________________________________________________________ _

qualifications______________________________________________________ _________________

American Agent British Agent Canadian Agent

Moshe Feder Darroll Pardoe Mike Giicksohn
142-34 Booth Memorial Ave. 24 Othello Close 141 High Park Ave.
Flushing, N.Y. 11355 Hartford, Huntingdon Toronto, Ontario, Canada

England PE 18 7SU M6P2S3

REPRODUCTION OF THESE SHEETS FOR WIDER DISTRIBUTION IS ENCOURAGED. Because this is the 
first year of the awards we feel it is necessary for all of the pages to be reprinted ver
batim to provide necessary instructions and information about the Awards. Thank you all.




